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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a direct mount
connector which comprises a connector housing and a
direct mount connector terminal locked to the connector
housing and allowing direct mounting of a mating termi-
nal.

Related Art

[0002] A direct mount connector terminal is known from
JP H10 79269 A.
[0003] Referring to JP 2008-41442 A, a board mount
connector of a printed board includes a holder or a hous-
ing receiving a plurality of terminals press-inserted or in-
tegrally formed therein. One end portions of the terminals
are projecting in a connector housing toward mating ter-
minals to be connected and another end portions of the
terminals are connected to the printed board.
[0004] On the contrary to the board mount connector,
a device-direct mount connector has a direct mount con-
nector terminal locked to a housing with a lance in the
housing. This configuration causes disengagement of
the direct mount connector terminal from the housing
when a male and a female terminal are fitted together
and the mating terminal pushes the direct mount connec-
tor terminal. Referring to FIGS. 7 and 8, a conventional
device-direct mount connector 100 has a device-mount
female connector 110 and a wiring harness male con-
nector 120. The female connector 110 has a female ter-
minal 111, a female housing 112, a housing lance 113
and a current sensor 114.
[0005] The female terminal 111 is received and held
in the female housing 112 with locking between the hous-
ing lance 113 and a locking hole 115. The current sensor
114 measures a current value flowing in the female ter-
minal 111 at a current measurement portion 116 of the
female terminal 111. The male connector 120 has a male
terminal 121 electrically connected to a wiring harness
and a male housing 122 receiving the male terminal 121.
[0006] Referring to FIG. 8, the device-direct mount
connector 100 is assembled by approaching the female
connector 110 and the male connector 120 each other,
fitting the female housing 112 to the male housing 122,
and inserting the male terminal 121 into the female hous-
ing 111 to be fitted to the female terminal 111 in order to
achieve an electrical connection.
[0007] The conventional device-direct mount connec-
tor 100 has a drawback when the male connector 100 is
fitted to the female connector 120. When a force with a
direction F in FIG. 8 applied to the male connector 120
is excessive, the male terminal 121 pushes the female
terminal 111 in the same direction F and may damage
the housing lance 113 in the worst case. The damage of
the housing lance 113 may cause disengagement of the
female terminal 111 from the female housing 112 and

reduce reliability of the electrical connection.
[0008] In order to solve this drawback, the female ter-
minal 111 may be fastened to the female housing 112
with a screw. However, this treatment increases steps of
production and a number of parts, resulting in increase
of production cost. The female terminal 111 may be
press-formed or integrally formed in the female housing
112 as the board mount connector. However, this con-
figuration prevents miniaturization and lightweight of the
female housing 112. The device-direct mount connector
110 having the current sensor 114 has another draw-
back. When the female terminal 111 disengages from
the female housing 112 and the current sensor 114 is
displaced from the current measurement portion 116 of
the female terminal 111, it is not possible to measure the
value of the current.

Disclosure of the Invention

[0009] The invention is defined by the appended claim
1. An object of the present invention is to provide a direct
mount connector terminal and a direct mount connector
for preventing the direct mount connector terminal from
disengaging from a lance of a connector housing and for
improving a reliability of connection thereof.
[0010] According to the present invention, a direct
mount connector comprises a connector housing with a
lance and a direct mount connector terminal to be locked
to the connector housing with said lance, said connector
housing comprising a current sensor configured to meas-
ure the current flowing the direct mount connector termi-
nal, said direct mount connector terminal includes an
electrical connection portion extending toward a connec-
tion direction of a mating terminal and connected to a
mating terminal of a mating connector, a bent portion
connected to and bent with respect to the electrical con-
nection portion, a parallel portion connected to the bent
portion being disposed parallel to the electrical connec-
tion portion, and not connected to the mating terminal
and a locking portion disposed on the parallel portion and
to be locked to the lance of the connector housing.
[0011] When the electrical connection portion contacts
the mating terminal and a force is exerted on the electrical
connection portion in the connection direction, the elec-
trical connection portion is subjected to the force toward
the parallel portion. The bent portion disposed between
the electrical connection portion and the parallel portion
deforms to disperse the force so that the locking portion
of the parallel portion is not subjected to the force. The
electrical connection portion defines a chamber which
receives the mating terminal to make the electrical con-
nection therewith. The direct mount connector terminal
further includes a current measurement portion connect-
ed to the parallel portion with substantially right angle,
wherein the end portion of the current measurement por-
tion project outwardly from the female housing and al-
lowing measurement of a current flowing of the direct
mount connector terminal.
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[0012] The force exerted on the electrical connection
portion from the mating terminal is dispersed with the
bent portion. Thereby, the parallel portion and the elec-
trical measurement portion are held in place when the
direct mount connector terminal contacts the mating ter-
minal.
[0013] According to the present invention, a direct
mount connector includes the direct mount connector ter-
minal and the connector housing, wherein the connector
housing has the lance to be locked to the locking portion
of the direct mount connector terminal.
[0014] The lance of the connector housing is locked to
the locking portion formed on the parallel portion of the
direct mount connector terminal so that the locking por-
tion is not subjected to the force from the mating terminal
and the lance of the connector housing is not subjected
to the force due to the fitting-force of the connector.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0015]

FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view of a direct
mount connector having a direct mount connector
terminal of the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the direct mount con-
nector terminal of the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a sectional perspective view taken along a
line A-A of FIG. 1;
FIG. 4 is an enlarged view of a portion A of FIG. 3;
FIG. 5A is a sectional view of a connector showing
that the direct mount connector terminal is ready to
be fitted;
FIG. 5B is an enlarged view of a portion B of FIG. 5A;
FIG. 6A is a sectional view of the connector showing
that the direct mount connector terminal is fitted;
FIG. 6B is an enlarged view of a portion C of FIG. 6A;
FIG. 7A is a sectional view of a conventional device-
direct mount connector showing that the connector
is ready to be fitted; and
FIG. 7B is an enlarged view of a portion D of FIG. 7A;
FIG. 8A is a sectional view of the conventional con-
nector showing that the connector is fitted; and
FIG. 8B is an enlarged view of a portion E of FIG. 8A.

Best Mode for Carrying out the Invention

[0016] FIGS. 1-6 illustrate an embodiment of a direct
mount connector terminal and a direct mount connector
of the present invention.
[0017] Referring to FIG. 1, a connector 1 includes a
female connector 2 connected to a device and a male
connector 3 connected to a wiring harness. The female
connector 2 and the male connector 3 are approached
one another and fitted together. The connector 1 is uti-
lized in an electric vehicle or a hybrid electric vehicle
(HEV).
[0018] The female connector 2 corresponds to the di-

rect mount connector of the present invention. The fe-
male connector 2 includes a plurality of female terminals
10 (three in FIG. 1), each of which corresponds to the
direct mount connector terminal of the present invention,
a female housing 21 corresponding to a connector hous-
ing of the present invention, a plurality of lances 22, and
a current sensor 23. Another embodiment has a config-
uration of the female connector 2 separated from the cur-
rent sensor 23.
[0019] Referring to FIGS. 3-4, the female terminals 10
are each locked to the female housing 21 with the asso-
ciated lance 22 of the female housing 21. As shown in
FIG. 2, the female terminal 10 has an electrical connec-
tion portion 11, a bent portion 12, a parallel portion 13, a
locking portion 14, and a current measurement portion
15. All portions thereof are integrally formed with a con-
ductive metal.
[0020] The electrical connection portion 11 has a base
portion 11a extending along a connection direction F for
accepting a male terminal 31 of the mating male connec-
tor 3, wall portions 11b upstanding from side end portions
and extending to the connection direction F of the base
portion 11a, and ceiling portions 11c extending from end
portions of the wall portions 11 and covering the base
portion 11a. The base portion 11a, the wall portions 11b,
and the ceiling portions 11c of the electrical connection
portion 11 define a chamber. The chamber receives the
male terminal 31 of the male connector 3 to make the
electrical connection therewith.
[0021] The bent portion 12 has a plate shape, and is
connected to and bent with respect to the electrical con-
nection portion 11. The embodiment of the present in-
vention shows that the bent portion 12 is bent at a right
angle with respect to the electrical connection portion 11.
It is apparent that the angle may not be limited thereto
and may be obtuse or acute angle.
[0022] The parallel portion 13 is connected to the bent
portion 12 and disposed parallel to the electrical connec-
tion portion 11. The parallel portion 13 has a plate shape
and extends along the connection direction F. The par-
allel portion 13 has a through hole as the locking portion
14 at the center thereof. The locking portion 14 is locked
with the lance 22 of the female housing 21 and is posi-
tioned in place against the female housing 21.
[0023] The current measurement portion 15 has a plate
shape and is connected to the parallel portion 13 with
almost the right angle. End portions of the current meas-
urement portions 15 each project outwardly from the fe-
male housing 21 when they are received in the female
housing 21. A through hole 15a is disposed on the end
portion of the each current measurement portion 15 and
connected with a terminal (not shown) of the device. The
each current measurement portion 15 is covered with the
current sensor 23 as shown in FIG. 1 to measure the
current flowing the female terminal 10.
[0024] The female housing 21 is made of a synthetic
resin and has a box shape. The female housing 21 has
a plurality of receiving portions 21a, which receive the
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respective male terminals 10, projecting from a housing
main body, and a pair of projection portions 21b to fix the
female housing 21 to a mating member. The receiving
portions 21a receive the electrical connection portions
11 of the female terminals 11 therein. Each of the pro-
jection portions 21b has a press-formed metal collar 4 to
accept a bolt. The collars 4 prevent bite of the bolts into
the female housing 21 or the deformation of the bolts due
to chipping of the female housing 21 or fastening of the
bolts.
[0025] The lances 22 are integral with the female hous-
ing 21, and function as springs to lock the female termi-
nals 10 to the female housing 21. Each lance 22 has a
plate-shaped resilient portion 22a and a locking projec-
tion portion 22b projecting from a surface of the resilient
portion 22a toward the female terminal 10. When the
each female terminal 10 is received in and positioned in
place about the female housing 21, the locking projection
portion 22b enters the locking portion 14 of the female
terminal 10 and is locked to the locking portion 14.
[0026] The current sensor 23 such as a known hall
current sensor, a clamp type current sensor, or the like
is fixed to the female housing 21 with a projection and
the like. The current sensor 23 detects the current flowing
the female terminals 10 and outputs the current value to
a motor drive controller, a direct current conversion con-
troller of a motor regenerative current, and a variety of
controllers (not shown).
[0027] The male connector 3 has the male terminals
31, and the male housing 32 to receive the male terminals
31, see for example FIGS. 3 and 5. The male terminals
31 are made of a conductive material and have a plate
shape. One end portion of each male terminal 31 is fitted
into and electrically connected to the electrical connec-
tion portion 11 of the associated female terminal 10. An-
other end portion of the male terminal 31 is electrically
connected to a core wire of an electrical wire 5. The elec-
trical wire 5 is a sheathed electrical wire.
[0028] The male housing 32 has a plurality of fitting
portions 32a, a holding portion 32b, and guiding portions
32c. The fitting portions 32a are fitted to the receiving
portions 21a of the female housing 21. The holding por-
tion 32b holds the male terminals 31 and the core wires
of the electrical wires 5 to be electrically connected to-
gether. The holding portion 32b has fixing portions 32d
facing the projection portions 21b of the female housing
21 so that the fixing portions 32d and the projection por-
tions 21b are fixed together with the bolt. The guiding
portions 32c guide the electrical wires 5, which are held
with the holding portion 32b, outwardly of the male hous-
ing 31.
[0029] Assembly of the male terminals 10 of the male
connector 2 to the male housing 21 is explained below.
[0030] The female terminals 10 are received in the fe-
male housing 21 so that the electrical connection portion
11 of each female terminal 10 is received in the associ-
ated receiving portion 21a of the female housing 21. The
parallel portion 13 of the each female terminal 10 is po-

sitioned in the female housing 21 so that the parallel por-
tion 13 abuts on an inner wall of the female housing 21.
The electrical connection portion 11 is further pushed
into the receiving portion 21a. The locking portion 14 of
the parallel portion 13 and the lance 22 of the female
housing 21 are locked together, and the female terminal
10 is locked to the female housing 21. The female termi-
nals 10 of the present invention are locked to the female
housing 21 without press-insertion to the female housing
21 and without integral forming with the female housing
21.
[0031] The assembly of the female connector 2 and
the male connector 3 of the connector 1 is explained be-
low.
[0032] Referring to FIG. 5A, the female connector 2
and the male connector 3 are approached together so
that each receiving portion 21a of the female housing 21
enters into each fitting portion 32a of the male housing
32 and each male terminal 31 enters into the associated
electrical connection portion 11 of the female terminal
10. With further approaching between the female con-
nector 2 and the male connector 3, the each male termi-
nal 31 further enters into the associated electrical con-
nection portion 11 of the female terminal 10. The bent
portion 12 of the female terminal 10 gradually deforms
and is force-pushed in the connection direction F together
with the male terminal 31 (see FIG. 6A). The each re-
ceiving portion 21a of the female housing 21 is then com-
pletely fitted into the fitting portion 32a of the male hous-
ing 32. As shown in FIG. 6B, each base portion 11a of
the electrical connection portion 11 of the female terminal
10 abuts on the electrical sensor 23 of the female con-
nector 2. Accordingly, the each male terminal 31 is com-
pletely connected to the associated electrical connection
portion 11 of the female terminal 10.
[0033] According to the female terminal 10 of the
present invention, an excessive force exerted on the
electrical connection portion 11 in the connection direc-
tion F deforms the bent portion 12 and is then dispersed.
This configuration prevents the locking portion 14 of the
parallel portion 13 from exerting the force and disengage-
ment thereof from the female housing 21. The only en-
gagement of the locking portion 14 with the female hous-
ing 21 assuredly prevents the disengagement of the ter-
minal and improves the connection reliability of the con-
nector 1. The configuration of the present invention does
not exert the force on the lance 22 of the female housing
21. Thereby, the lance 22 can be miniaturized and the
connector 1 can also be miniaturized and be lightweight.
[0034] The present invention prevents displacement
of the parallel portion 13 and the current measurement
portion 15 when the female terminal 10 and the male
(mating) terminal 31 are contacted together. Thereby,
the current measurement portion 15 and the current sen-
sor 23 are held in place each other and assure the correct
measurement of the current.
[0035] The configuration of the connector 1 prevents
the force exerted on the lance 22 of the female housing
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21 when the connector 1 is assembled. The connector 1
of the present invention prevents the female terminal (di-
rect mount connector terminal) 10 from disengaging from
the female housing 21 and provides the improved relia-
bility of the connection. Thereby, the lance 22 of the fe-
male housing 21 can be miniaturized and the connector
1 can also be miniaturized and be lightweight.
[0036] The embodiment of the present invention de-
scribes the direct mount connector terminal of the female
terminal 10. The present invention is not limited thereto
and it is apparent that a direct mount connector terminal
of the male terminal 31 has also the same functional ef-
fect.
[0037] The embodiments described above are only ex-
emplary and are not limited thereto. It is apparent that
any alteration or modification is within the scope of the
present invention as defined in the appended claims.

Industrial Applicability

[0038] According to the present invention, the bent por-
tion deforms itself and disperses the force exerted on the
electrical connection portion in the connection direction.
This configuration prevents the locking portion of the par-
allel portion from being subjected to the force and from
disengaging from the connector housing. The locking be-
tween the direct mount connector terminal and the con-
nector housing prevents the disengagement of the ter-
minal when they are connected together, and improves
the reliability of the connection of the connector. This
configuration does not exert the force on the lance of the
connector housing, and the lance can thus be miniatur-
ized and the connector can be miniaturized and light-
weight.
[0039] The present invention prevents the displace-
ment of the parallel portion and the electrical measure-
ment portion when the direct mount connector terminal
contacts the mating terminal. The electrical measure-
ment portion can thus be held in place with respect to
the electrical measurement device such as the current
sensor so that the current is assuredly measured.
[0040] According to the present invention, the lance of
the connector housing is not subjected to the force when
the connector is fitted and the disengagement of the di-
rect mount connector terminal from the connector hous-
ing is prevented. The connection reliability is thus im-
proved, and the lance of the connector housing can be
miniaturized and the connector can be miniaturized and
lightweight.

Claims

1. A direct mount connector (2) comprising a connector
housing (21) with a lance (22) and a direct mount
connector terminal (10) to be locked to the connector
housing (21) with said lance (22),
said direct mount connector (2) comprising a current

sensor (23) configured to measure the current flow-
ing the direct mount connector terminal (10),
said direct mount connector terminal (10) comprising
an electrical connection portion (11) extending to-
ward a connection direction of a mating terminal (31),
wherein the electrical connection portion (11) de-
fines a chamber which receives the mating terminal
(31) to make the electrical connection therewith;
a bent portion (12) connected to and bent with re-
spect to the electrical connection portion (11);
a parallel portion (13) connected to the bent portion
(12) and disposed parallel to the electrical connec-
tion portion (11);
a locking portion (14) disposed on the parallel portion
(13) and to be locked to the lance (22) of the con-
nector housing (21) and,
a current measurement portion (15) connected to
the parallel portion (13) with substantially right angle,
wherein the end portion of the current measurement
portion (15) projects outwardly from the connector
housing (21), said current measurement portion (15)
is covered with said current sensor (23) allowing
measurement of a current flowing of the direct mount
connector terminal (10),
and a base portion (11a) of the electrical connection
portion (11) of the direct mount terminal (10) abuts
on the current sensor (23), when the mating terminal
(31) is completely connected to the electrical con-
nection portion (11) of the direct mount connector
terminal (10).

Patentansprüche

1. Direktmontageverbinder (2), der ein Verbinderge-
häuse (21) mit einer Lanze (22) und einem Direkt-
montageverbinderanschluss (10), der mit der Lanze
(22) an dem Verbindergehäuse (21) zu verriegeln
ist, enthält,
der Direktmontageverbinder (2) enthält einen Strom-
sensor (23), der konfiguriert ist, um den Strom zu
messen, der durch den Direktmontageverbinderan-
schluss (10) fließt, der Direktmontageverbinderan-
schluss (10) enthält einen elektrischen Verbindungs-
abschnitt (11), der sich zu einer Verbindungsrich-
tung eines Gegenanschlusses (31) hin erstreckt, wo-
bei der elektrische Verbindungsabschnitt (11) eine
Kammer definiert, die den passenden Anschluss
(31) aufnimmt, um die elektrische Verbindung damit
herzustellen;
ein gebogener Abschnitt (12), der mit dem elektri-
schen Verbindungsabschnitt (11) verbunden und in
Bezug auf diesen gebogen ist;
ein paralleler Abschnitt (13), der mit dem gebogenen
Abschnitt (12) verbunden und parallel zu dem elek-
trischen Verbindungsabschnitt (11) angeordnet ist;
ein Verriegelungsabschnitt (14), der an dem paral-
lelen Abschnitt (13) angeordnet ist und an der Lanze
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(22) des Verbindergehäuses (21) verriegelt ist, und
ein Strommessabschnitt (15), der mit dem parallelen
Abschnitt (13) mit grundsätzlich rechtem Winkel ver-
bunden ist, wobei der Endabschnitt des Strommes-
sabschnitts (15) von dem Verbindergehäuse (21)
nach außen vorsteht,
der Strommessabschnitt (15) ist bedeckt mit dem
Stromsensor (23), was die Messung eines Strom-
flusses des Direktmontageverbinderanschlusses
(10) ermöglicht, und ein Basisabschnitt (11a) des
elektrischen Verbindungsabschnitts (11) des Direkt-
montageanschlusses (10) grenzt an den Stromsen-
sor (23) an, wenn der passende Anschluss (31) voll-
ständig mit dem elektrischen Verbindungsabschnitt
(11) des Direktmontageverbinderanschlusses (10)
verbunden ist.

Revendications

1. Connecteur à montage direct (2) comprenant un lo-
gement de connecteur (21) présentant une lancette
(22) et une borne de connecteur à montage direct
(10) à verrouiller au logement de connecteur (21)
par l’intermédiaire de ladite lancette (22),
ledit connecteur à montage direct (2) comprenant un
détecteur de courant (23) configuré pour mesurer le
courant s’écoulant dans la borne de connecteur à
montage direct (10),
ladite borne de connecteur à montage direct (10)
comprenant une partie de connexion électrique (11)
s’étendant vers un sens de connexion d’une borne
d’accouplement (31), la partie de connexion électri-
que (11) définissant une chambre qui reçoit la borne
d’accouplement (31) pour constituer la connexion
électrique avec celle-ci ;
une partie fléchie (12) connectée à et fléchie par rap-
port à la partie de connexion électrique (11) ;
une partie parallèle (13) connectée à la partie fléchie
(12) et disposée parallèle à la partie de connexion
électrique (11) ;
une partie de verrouillage (14) disposée sur la partie
parallèle (13) et à verrouiller à la lancette (22) du
logement de connecteur (21) et,
une partie de mesure de courant (15) connectée à
la partie parallèle (13) sous un angle sensiblement
droit, la partie d’extrémité de la partie de mesure de
courant (15) se projetant vers l’extérieur depuis le
logement de connecteur (21),
ladite partie de mesure de courant (15) étant recou-
verte dudit détecteur de courant (23) permettant la
mesure d’un courant s’écoulant de la borne de con-
necteur à montage direct (10),
et une partie de base (11a) de la partie de connexion
électrique (11) de la borne à montage direct (10)
vient en butée sur le détecteur de courant (23), lors-
que la borne d’accouplement (31) est entièrement
connectée à la partie de connexion électrique (11)

de la borne de connecteur à montage direct (10).
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